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Lot Amanda Addams Auctions P/L 3rd July2017 - 344 High St Kew 3101
1 Viners Renoir eight place cutlery setting in canteen plus salad servers
2 Period hall table with single drawer
3 Plated champagne bucket, candelabra, tray etc
4 Vintage etched mirror in circular shape with sailing boat decorations, diameter 50
cm
5 Vintage etched floral rectangular mirror, 76 x 46 cm
6 Marble chopping board and rolling pin plus timber rolling pin holder and marble
utensil container
7 Vintage Royal cased black typewriter
8 Collection of assorted copper wares includes bowls, jugs, pans etc
9 Collection of assorted coloured glass drinking glasses, pottery lidded jug and pottery
bowl Af, assorted plated wares includes lidded vegetable dish, circular tray, lidded
butter dishes etc
10 Footed and handled copper jardinière/can and etched wall mirror
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Five works by Bill Beavan (South African/Australian 1944-2005)
"Wetland Flock, Kerang Vic" lithograph, edition of 200 signed lower left, 80 x 59.5
cm.
Tall cylindrical shaped clear glass vase, height 40 cm
Edwardian cast iron drop side cot circa 1900 with brass finials, restored
Late Victorian cast iron ebonized half tester double bed head foot and base with
brass rails, china decorated sections and circular floral motifs
V. Ciretice 20th century European School "Castle in Landscape" oil on board signed
and dated 79 lower right, 44 x 58 cm
Early 20th century floral decorated ceramic pedestal Af and plaster figure of a boy
with tray AF
Ariska and Trunnion VRC One thousand Guineas 1952 by Heirloom coloured horse
images, both framed with 1920's frames, 47 x 28 cm each
Plate Art Nouveau brush and tray, assorted plated drink coasters etc
Kodak 8 mm movie camera in original hide case
Painted white metal table and four chairs
Vintage cuckoo clock and Seiko wall clock
Barrel on stand and barrel shaped table top cocktail cabinet
Antique framed Art Nouveau photograph "Innocence"
Black cast iron book/music stand
Ercole Magrotti (Italian 1890-1967) "Sul lago, Vercelli" oil on canvas signed lower
right,
50 x 70 cm (Af)
Composition bust, framed copper and mixed media religious art work and Islander
carved timber female
Collection of Limoges ceramic wares includes miniatures and plates, cups and
saucers, ceramic Nao style figures
Chinese antique hand carved panel, one side with carved dragons, the other with
Famille Rose relief scene, early Republic period, 55 x 36 cm
James McMahon (Australian working 1930's-) "Tall Gums"
pencil on card signed and dated 34 lower left, 34 x 24 cm
Assorted plated trays, footed bowls, bread board etc
Dara Zoureff vintage custom built display cabinet with four lower doors top
superstructure with glazed doors and alcove centre, 203 x 250 cm
Carnival glass Marigold bowl and clear glass perfume bottle
Wembley ware Surfers Paradise painted ceramic bowl, 17 x 13 cm
Pair of Royal Bayreuth twin handled bird vases, floral English chintz ware bowl,
Royal Winton floral bowl and Empire ware Venice bowl
Dome topped cut crystal casket with gilt centre and three piece plated grooming set
Waterford lidded crystal casket, Wedgwood green jasper casket, Bendigo pottery
Art Deco vase and green jasper signed vase
Twelve green and ivory coloured English early plates, some Af,
Period Japanese china floral decorated breakfast set, sugar bowl Af to finial and
assorted
Royal Doulton series ware milk jug and four English china c/s/p
Midwinter "Stylecraft" dinner set
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Thomas Hacking (South African 1932-) "South African Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 50 x 75 cm.
Period oak dome topped mantle clock with barley twist corbels, 32 x 24 cm, fully
restored
Henry Bredenkemp (South African 1935-) "South African Country Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 81 lower right, 25 x 60 cm.
Singer walnut veneer treadle sewing machine with cast iron base and three drawers
to each side, 77 x 90 x 43 cm
Glass and plaster table centre bowl with cherubs holding the bowl
Nine place Royal Doulton Juliet pattern dinner tea and coffee setting
plus gray boat on stand lidded vegetable dish, serving dish tea and coffee pots.
Period oak table with extension leaf and shaped legs and set of four period oak
chairs,
all restored
Len Annois (Australian 1906-66) "Corner Victoria Parade and Nicholson Street" ink
signed lower left, 30 x 42 cm
Late 19th century pine and metal bound Saratoga trunk with dome shaped top,
66 x 92 x 56 cm.
Early 20th century oak hall stand with seat, bevelled mirror back, shaped top,
replaced hooks and side umbrella section, 194 x 94 x 37 cm
Vintage bookcase/secretaire with upper astragal glazed doors,
lower pull out writing section with doors below
Jules Cheret (French 1836-1932) Concert promenade de L'Horloge Champ Elysees
Tour les Concert operettes chants pantomimes ballets, circa 1876, official graphique
(coloured lithograph), 59 x 40.5 cm, printed by J Cheret 18 R Brunel Paris
Harlequin set of six 1920's Blackwood high back restored and reupholstered chairs
1920's Blackwood D- End dining table with two extension leaves and shaped block
legs
George Du Maurier (France 1834-1896) "Effects of Shyness" originally 1884 in
Punch, republished biography Dumcurier by T Wood 41 black and white illustration
1913, ink on paper signed lower right, 23 x 23 cm, on reverse of board EI722/2.
Miriam Schapiro standing carved timber nude female, signed and dated 1983 on
base,
height 45 cm
Vintage South African stinkwood in mahogany stain sideboard with ball and claw
feet,
three centre drawers flanking are panelled doors, shaped backboard, 160 x 110 cm
Norman Lindsay (Australian 1879-1969) "Femininity" limited edition,
edition 1927 lithograph signed and numbered No 47/120 on reverse, 24 cm x 18.5
cm.
(Rare book plate No 27, taken from the book “The Etchings Of Norman Lindsay”
published by Constable And Co Ltd. London 1927). Provenance: Mr. And Mrs. Vlad
-Cairns QLD
Period giltwood hall mirror, shell and foliage decorated top, oval 92 cm.
Japanese Showa period blue and foliate decorated Cloisonné vase, minor Af, height
12.5 cm
Quality pair of multi coloured floral Cloisonné and gilt lidded bowls with rosewood
bases, heights 16 cm, diameters 19 cm
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Rare early Chinese Republic period Cloisonné hexagonal shaped bowl with blue
ground and fish and butterfly decorated body, 29 x 9 cm, fully signed on base.
Rare late Qing dynasty signed red oxide Chinese ceramic vase, height 35 cm
Early Chinese Republic period figure and animal decorated vase with blue
highlights and
later rosewood stand, vase height 28 cm with stand 32 cm
Chinese Republic period signed red cinnabar carved bowl with foliate decoration,
diameter 29.5 cm
Victorian cedar chest of drawers with carved corbels flanking, three lower full width
drawers, with five drawers above central being a hat drawer with turned knob
handles, top full width drawer, stands on turned bun feet, 143 x 121 cm.
Adrian Gemelli (Australian 1946- ) "Lichen" mixed media on board signed lower
right,
123 x 92 cm.
Colbrough blue floral dinner set includes two lidded tureens, platters, gravy boat and
stand etc
Antique oak set of ten harlequin Jacobean dining chairs with cane seats.
King Edward VIII limited edition Paragon loving cup, No 505/1,000, 19 x 10 cm
Twin handled Paragon loving cup, king George Vi and queen Elizabeth, limited
edition 195/750, height 12.5 cm
Longines automatic Conquest calendar watch, circa 1964, in working order
1930's Brevet multifunction Studio 14 ct gents wrist watch, includes day,
date and month indicators, retail over $2,500
Carlton ware dragonfly and foliate Rouge Royale handled bowl, length 30 cm
Carlton ware Mikado Rouge Royale handled bowl, length 22 cm
Art Deco Losol ware England Rouge Royale lidded casket
Single strand peridot beaded necklace
9 ct gold clasped green stone (jade) necklace with central pendant
Rare large flambé Bernard Moore (England 1850-1935) vase, circa 1905-1915,
fully signed on base, height 27 cm
Turler 8 day movement Swiss gilt brass retro mantle clock, 15 x 15 cm, made by
Jaeger Le Coultre, requires service.
18 ct yellow gold, palladium and diamond ring, featuring French twist bands,
centre half round band to palladium overlayed diamonds set, six claw setting, round
brilliant cut diamond with G colour VS clarity, estimated weight .020 ct, four
shoulder diamonds one round brilliant cut and three round single cut in four grain
setting, colour F/H,
Two hallmarked 9 ct gold necklaces, total combined weight 9 grams approximately
High quality Middle Eastern gold pendant with filigree bird decorations, total
approximate weight 9 grams
14 ct yellow gold and 15 mm Akoya pearl ring, total weight approximately 7 grams,
Collection of assorted items includes pair of silver and onyx earrings, bangle,
Kerastase Paris silvered ladies wrist watch
Hallmarked 9 ct gold bar brooch, total approximate weight 3 grams.
Italian hallmarked 14 ct gold necklace, weight 14 grams approximately
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Sterling silver and dark brown stone Art Deco bar brooch and sterling silver antique
medallion
14 ct gold wedding band, weight 2 grams approximately
9 ct yellow gold and onyx dress ring, weight approximately 3 grams
Handmade antique 15 ct yellow gold and diamond ring featuring 17 old cut
diamonds, approximately 0.80 ct total combined weight (2.0 - 4.0 mm) P1 clarity,
colour G-I, total combined weight 2.57 grams, insurance value 20-10-2016 for
$3,900
Early 1900's 9 ct gold and agate pendant with 9 ct gold chain, weight approximately
5 grams.
18 ct yellow gold hallmarked designer brooch, signed by maker, scroll and foliate
design central ruby, total weight 5 grams approximately.
Rare 1931-32 gilt silver digital Rolex rectangular shaped wrist watch, with
Rolex internal movement, decorated sides, and fully restored condition.
Yellow gold pendant 18 to 20 ct tested, dragon design, total approximate weight 5.7
grams plus chain also tests 18 ct to 20 ct, approximate weight 31.9 grams.
950 silver hallmarked filigree bracelet, weight 44 grams
14 ct white gold diamond and pearl dress ring, approximately 4 grams
Gold nugget medallion, weight approximately 5 grams
1984 gold Croatia coin and mount, approximately 6 grams
18 ct gold Art Nouveau brooch with seed pearls and possibly diamonds,
approximately 9 grams
18 ct yellow gold and palladium and diamond dress ring, approximately 5 grams
1911 France 20 Francs gold coin and pierced medallion cover, coin weight 6.45
grams
of 22 ct gold, approximately 9 grams
Gold nugget medallion, weight approximately 10 grams
1904 gold sovereign and mount, approximately 9 grams
Australian 1984 $200, 22 ct gold coin Unc
ABC gold bullion 9999. 0.10 oz gold
Australia 1788-1988 50 cent cased fine silver proof coin
Clive Stephen (Australian 1889-1957) "The Shrine, ST. Kilda Road, Melbourne"
circa 1928, watercolour signed lower left, 25 x 32 cm, originally sold for $1,200, 25
x 32 cm
Art Deco etched clear twin handled glass vase with silver overlay, 18 x 12 cm
Amethyst Art Deco Moser style vase and clear ribbed top vase, 11 x 17 cm amethyst
vase
Lalique France clear and frosted "Duncan" perfume bottle, No 624, Flacon, No 2,
circa 1931-1947, height 20 cm
Art Deco gilt bronze signed Hagenauer pipe stand with two long tailed comical rats
holding bowl top, rare example produced circa 1930-35, 9 x 5 cm
Art Deco Austrian gilt bronze elephant decorated pipe stand, stamped on base
"Handerbeit",
9 x 7 cm
Rare Art Deco Hagenauer gilt bronze figure of a golfer, extinguisher circa 1930,
fully signed, height 5 cm

$40-60
$50-70
$50-80
$550-750

$80-150
$160-240
$1,2001,800
$1,1001,300
$60-80
$120-160
$150-250
$180-280
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$220-280

$250-350
$280-320
$380-480
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$50-80
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$400-500
$400-500
$150-200

$150-200

113 Signed satin amber art glass jug with clear glass handle and binding, signed A Potter,
height 20 cm
114 Hallmarked 14 ct gold clasped four strand peridot designer necklace
115 Early 1900's acid etched and enamel gilt tree decorated art glass vase, in a
rectangular shape, bears signature to base, height 10 cm
116 18 ct gold hallmarked TS Cogdon & Sons London fob watch with hide and gilt fob
chain,
total weight 116 grams
117 Antique ruby glass and silver double ended perfume bottle, length 13 cm
118 Stamped 375 gold ring with green stone, gilt band and 925 silver and amethyst ring
119 Stamped Girard Perregaux vintage designer gilt watch, mid size, stamped on face
and
stamped 40/100 on band.
120 Handmade 18 ct white gold and diamond and sapphire ring featuring centre cushion
cut sapphire in eight claw setting, approximately 0.50 ct weight, pale blue colour, 20
round old cut diamonds set around centre stone and in shoulders of ring,
approximately 1.00 ct total combined weight, S1/P1 clarity, colour G/H, insurance
value for $5,500 dated 16-06-2017
121 Handmade 18 ct yellow gold and diamond ring featuring round old cut diamond
approximately 0.80 ct in weight, 6.0 mm, P1 clarity, colour H, insurance value for
$9,500 dated 16-06-2017
122 Handmade 18 ct yellow gold and diamond ring featuring centre round brilliant cut
diamond, approximately 0.08 ct in weight, SI clarity, colour H, 12 round single cut
diamonds approximately 0.18 ct total combined weight, Si clarity, colour G/H,
insurance value for $2,800 dated 16-06-2017
123 9 ct gold wishbone and kangaroo brooch and gold bar brooch
124 High quality gilt antique blue, enamel and seed pearl double locket pendant
125 High quality gilt antique fob watch chain and locket
126 Rare sterling silver and enamel belt buckle, Birmingham 1909-10, maker LE
(Lawrence Emanuel), 8 x 8 cm
127 Stamped Brigitte Art Nouveau silver gilt circular casket with possibly
Wiener Werkstatte W mark, diameter 5 cm
128 Italian designer quality hallmarked 9 ct gold necklace, weight 47 grams
approximately
129 1950's designer organ and ball style vintage European necklace, approximate weight
95 grams.
130 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald ring featuring centre square cut Columbian
emerald in four claw setting, 1.10 ct weight (6.22 x 5.95 mm) SI clarity medium
vivid green colour, 198 round brilliant cut diamonds in grain setting around centre
stone and in shoulders of ring, 0.70 ct total combined weight, SII clarity, colour G,
insurance value 10-03-2017 for $11,000
131 18 ct white gold diamond and ruby ring featuring centre oval cut natural
Mozambique ruby, 1.70 ct weight (7.90 x 5. 85 mm) Si clarity colour pinkish vivid
red with indications of heat treatment, 8 pear brilliant cut diamonds set around
centre stone, 1.40 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F, insurance value
dated 23-04-2017 for $21,000
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$4,0005,000

132 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald pendant on an 18 ct white gold chain,
featuring pear cut emerald in three claw setting, 5.40 ct weight (13.7 x 9.8 mm)
included in clarity, vivid medium green colour, 21 round brilliant cut diamonds set
around centre stone, 0.26 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour G, insurance
value dated 04-11-2015 for $19,680
133 Pair of 18 ct gold South Sea pear earrings with centre blue sapphires 2.10 ct total
combined weight, total combined weight of diamonds 0.28 ct
134 18 ct white gold and diamond ring, featuring seven diamonds, total combined weight
1 ct, colour F, clarity Vs, total combined weight 3 grams.
135 18 ct white gold diamond and Ceylon sapphire pair of earrings with European
fittings, claw set, 2.2 ct ( 9 x 7 x 4.2 mm) total caret weight 4.45 ct in each earring,
23 approximately 1 pt round brilliant cut diamonds, surround centre stones, total
combined weight 42 pts, Si clarity, colour H, insurance value dated 18-05-2017 for
$15,000
136 18 ct white diamond and ruby pair of stud earrings featuring two oval Burmese
rubies, one ruby 2.27 ct weight, 9.88 x 7.84 x 3.79 mm, red in colour, heat treated as
per Klepner's report dated 16-11-2015, and 2.27 ct weight 8.97 x 7.13 x 3.95 mm
ruby red in colour and heat treated as per Klepners report number 20160506, 48
round brilliant cut diamonds, 0.52 ct total combined weight, SI clarity, colour G,
insurance value dated 28-03-2017 for $25,800
137 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald pair of earrings featuring two pear shaped
Columbian emeralds, 2.88 ct total combined weight (10.2 x 6.8 x 4.2 mm) included
in clarity, vivid medium green colour, two round brilliant cut diamonds, 0.40 ct total
combined weight, SII clarity, colour G, insurance value dated 12-01-2015 for
$16,420
138 Pair of 18 ct white jadeite and diamond earrings, featuring central cabochon cut
jadeites on oval shape surrounded by round brilliant cut diamonds, set in claws,
diamonds clarity SI colour H, insurance value dated 28-04-2017 for $15,000
139 18 ct white gold diamond and ruby ring featuring six marquise shaped Burmese
rubies, approximately 63 pt (7.5 x 4 mm) medium red included (H), total ruby carats
weight 3.86 cts, claw set, marquise cut diamonds, SI clarity, insurance valuation
from Klepners dated 04-05-2017 for $15,000
140 18 ct white diamond and Ceylon sapphire ring featuring centre oval cut sapphire,
approximately 3.80 cts (10.6 x 8.6 mm) SI1 clarity, medium blue colour with
indications of heat treatment, 14 round brilliant cut diamonds set around centre
stone, 1.12 cts total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F, insurance value dated
24-03-2017 for $ 22,000
141 18 ct white and diamond ring featuring baguette and round brilliant cut diamonds,
total combined diamond weight 2.60 cts, total ring weight 13 grams
142 18 ct white and yellow gold and aquamarine with diamond ring, aquamarine 2.5 ct,
diamond weight 0.20 ct approximately
143 18 ct yellow gold and diamond ring, 1.05 ct total combined weight, colour F, clarity
GVS,
ring weight 6.6 grams
144 18 ct yellow and white gold diamond with three pink tourmalines ring,
total 3 stones 3 ct weight, 0.40 ct total combined diamond weight, colour G, clarity
VS,
total ring weight 14.90 grams.
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$4,5005,500
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$2,0002,500

145 Alex Wyatt (20th century Australian) art glass from the Jam Factory yellow with
blue border art glass bowl, signed on base, diameter 26 cm, height 10 cm
146 Georg Jensen plated circular photo frame by Andreas Mikkelsen, diameter 15 cm
147 Loetz style green opalescent glass bowl, diameter 21 cm
148 Pair of green English cloud glass vases, heights 18 cm
149 Sterling silver milk jug with foliate embossed body, scroll handle,
imprinted Giles Peachey from Casterton Victoria, originally a jockey, enlisted in
WW1 as an Anzac, Birmingham 1866-67, maker Hillard & Thomason, 9 cm height
150 Salvador Dali (Spain "St. George and The Dragon" photomechanical facsimile
graphic produced in 2000 with certificate dated 2001 on reverse, 81 x 60 cm.
151 Scandinavian peach coloured vase, height 26 cm
152 Kobus Louw (South African 1933-) "Cape Town village with Figures"
oil on board signed lower right, 42 x 57 cm.
153 Pablo Picasso (Spanish 1881-1972) "Jeune Bacchus Au Tambourin Avec Une
Bacchante"
1934 edition approximately 260, Montuail laid paper, 51 x 39 cm
154 Hutschenreuther large quantity of "Maxim's De Paris" coffee and tea service
including teapot, sugar bowl, four salt and pepper pots, two large shaped platters,
three dinner plates, ten entrée plates, fourteen bowls, fourteen cups and saucers
155 Dara Zoureff vintage custom built two leaf extension dining table with fourteen
upholstered chairs and extra fabric, extended table length 450 cm, original cost
nearly $20,000
156 Les Blakebrough (British/Australian 1930-) special shape stoneware, iron glaze with
Chun glaze over Stuart mark & LB mark, with floral and leaf decorated in Japanese
style,
circa 1960-65, 27 x 28.5 cm.
157 Ian Sime (Australian 1920-89) “The Edge Of Reason” circa 1962,
oil on composition board signed and inscribed verso, 78.5 cm x 64.5 cm.
Provenance:
Amanda Addams Auctions 23rd June 2002 lot 227, Mr. And Mrs. Vlad -Melbourne.
158 Art Deco German burr walnut low sideboard with two panelled doors on lower
section, 122 x 85 cm
159 Irene Carter (Australian 1900-1955) "Workers starting at the Mine Shaft"
circa 1940-45, watercolour signed lower left, 44 x 34 cm
160 Marc Chagall "Bella" facsimile signed photomechanical graphic, published in 1998
with certificate signed and dated 2001 on reverse, 81 x 60 cm
161 Rare Marcel Goldscheider green ceramic female figure to both sides decorated lamp
base
with early Goldscheider- Myott England marks, circa 1940, model number 715N,
127,
figures are relief one Art Deco lady dancer and the other lady, green incised body,
this is a rare lamp is not listed in the Goldscheider Catalogued Works, height 31 cm
162 Vintage inlaid three tier circular What Not
163 Noel Counihan (Australian 1919-86) "A Girls Head" artists proof, edition 40,
signed and dated 68 lower right, 48 x 45 cm.
164 Bag with assorted brass and metal clock keys, pendulum and assorted clock bits
165 835 silver marcasite horse brooch, marcasite floral brooch, Ritex Deluxe silver
marcasite ladies watch plus antique silver locket and chain

$80-120
$80-150
$80-120
$30-50
$100-150

$150-300
$50-100
$100-150
$1,5002,500
$50-100

$1,5002,500
$2,0003,000

$5001,000

$200-300
$5001,000
$150-300
$200-300

$20-40
$120-180
$40-60
$80-150

166 French Chromyer Art Deco marcasite watch, two silver Art Deco marcasite brooches
silver and butterfly wings earrings and silver pendants
167 Cased $10 silver 1985 proof coin
168 Designer hallmarked sterling silver Mexico heavy link bracelet, weight 80 grams
approximately
169 Pair of silver and onyx earrings, Keratase Paris silvered watch and hallmarked
Mexico 925 sterling silver designer bracelet,
170 Ten Mexico Aztec sterling silver and green stone spoons and cake forks, plus six 85
silver Indonesian decorated spoons, total approximate weight 140 grams.
171 900 silver Dutch embossed sugar spoon, 5 sterling silver Hardy Brothers coffee
spoons,
925 sterling gilt and enamel coffee spoons, total weight 65 grams
172 Signed Mexico sterling silver Aztec brooch, diameter 6 cm
173 Gold plated boxed DuPont pen, stamped Paris
174 V. Lynch 20th century Australian School "Floral Still Life in Vase"
oil on board signed lower right, 50 x 40 cm
175 Vintage amber and silver necklace and bracelet
176 Silver bracelet with assorted lockets and charms
177 Silver charm bracelet with large collection of silver and sterling silver charms
178 Quality hallmarked silver and green stone vintage necklace, total weight 92 grams
179 Hallmarked quality sterling silver flat link necklace
180 Sterling silver antique circular shaped mystery locket
181 Collection of four ladies wrist watches includes Zarja, Orient Quartz, and two others
182 Two original boxed vintage splayds circa 1970's (total 12 splayds)
183 Chinese hand painted silk panel depicting figures in landscape, 85 x 48 cm
184 Signed Chinese handpainted silk panel depicting women in a garden, 85 x 48 cm
185 Vintage open-faced bookshelf
186 Rare original boxed Baccarat crystal Remy Martin Louis XIII carafe with gilt
stopper
and extra crystal stopper, carafe number DD5336
187 Retro boat shaped cocktail bar, 106 x 100 x 52 cm.
188 Signed Art Deco English green and blue dragon handled jug, height 31 cm
189 Retro bamboo tall decorated vase, height 36 cm
190 Australian studio pottery jug with entwined handle signed near base R.O., height 22
cm
191 Australian Studio pottery blue and black decorated vase, signed to the base,
decorated with birds and cats, height 15 cm
192 Rare Meiji period Japanese bronze lobster/crayfish Okimono with fitted interior, 29
x 10 cm
193 Rare 1970's tan glazed Australian pottery vase with relief platypus, signed on base
by
Douglas Young, 16 x 17 cm
194 Reg Preston red, green and beige 1970's Studio Pottery signed vase, 14 x 9 cm
195 Christine Ball (Australian 1952- ) pink and black glazed patterned stoneware bowl,
22 x 10 cm
196 Riihimaen Lasi Finland clear glass footed bowl and matching ladle.
197 Bronze sculpture of a violin player on a black base, height 36 cm

$30-60
$30-50
$60-120
$60-100
$60-80
$40-60

$50-80
$60-120
$40-60
$30-60
$40-60
$80-120
$100-150
$60-100
$50-100
$40-60
$50-80
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$50-100

$200-300
$20-40
$20-40
$30-50
$20-40
$150-200
$80-150

$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$30-60

198 Bronze sculpture of a guitar player on a black base, height 21 cm
199 Gilt and porcelain garniture circa 1890, hand painted with bird design, foliage and
marine scene and gilt finials, heights 28 cm
200 Pair of antique milk glass vases with gladiators and horse driven chariots, heights 25
cm
201 Rare Retro orange and brown lustre twin handled vase by Dumler & Breiden
Germany,
height 37 cm
202 Signed Ladislav Benes (Czechoslovakian 1883-1956) terracotta kneeling nude
sculpture signed and dated 1914, height 28 cm
203 Early Chinese red lacquer and painted dressing table jewellery casket and toilet
mirror with brass fittings and handles, interior mirror, 21 x 19 cm.
204 Bill Onus (Australian 1906-68) "Penunga" hand painted timber plate, diameter 30
cm
205 Regan Teimanui "Ha Ha" (Australian 1973-) "Puzzle Heads"
mixed media and stencil signed and dated 2007 on reverse, 104 x 66 cm.
206 Vintage carved timber rearing horse, height 50 cm
207 Attributed to Theodore Penleigh Boyd (British/Australian 1890-1923)
"Beaumaris Waters Edge" oil on board inscribed with signature lower left, 34 x 39.5
cm, provenance: private collection Croydon, Amanda Addams Auctions August 12th
2001,
private collection Templestowe since.
208 Tall gilt painted floral decorated vase
209 Vintage pedestal on turned column
210 Antique mirror backed hallstand with carved emblem top, carved centre drawer,
mottled black marble top, brass hooks and escutcheons, 224 x 107 cm
211 Carved timber bowl, carved timber two tier serving stand and carved timber
elephants
212 Period light ash mahogany stained coffee table, width 122 cm
213 Tan hide vintage Chesterfield sofa with deep button back, probably by Moran
214 Vintage hall table
215 Antique walnut fold over circular topped card table with four claw feet, lower
stretcher with unusual fold over top, diameter 100 cm
216 Ruby glass trumpet shaped table epergne, height 45 cm
217 Art Deco German burr walnut display cabinet with centre sliding glazed doors,
pull out slide, marble top insert, panelled doors below, flanking are full length doors
fitted interior, 163 x 213 cm.
218 Vintage South African stinkwood in mahogany stain, Chippendale revival dining
table
with single extension plus eight chairs with upholstered seats,
219 Early 20th century French School "Girl with Blue Hat" oil on board, 45 x 33 cm
220 19th century European School "Portrait of semi nude Lady" oil on board signed,
stamped and numbered on reverse, 45 x 40 cm
221 Blue ceramic and gilt metal lidded vase with side handles, height 30 cm
222 Vintage South African stinkwood Demi Lume hall table with ball and claw feet,
width 90 cm.
223 Depression glass yellow/amber footed bowl and six serving bowls/coupes
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Minton "Bedford" six place tea set with cake plate milk jug and sugar bowl
Plated pickle jar, plated trinket casket and plated comports
Pair of vintage fabric upholstered armchairs by Moran
European School "Harbour Scene" oil on canvas signed lower right, in gilt ornate
frame,
52 x 60 cm
European School "Harbour Scene" oil on canvas signed lower right, in gilt ornate
frame,
52 x 60 cm
Garniture floral decorated Italian vase and two smaller vases, all lidded vases, height
38 cm
Jacobean style oak sideboard on block shaped stretcher, carved legs, panelled doors
and
centre drawers, gadrooned top edges, raised incised backboard, 118 x 153 x 50 cm
Retro three seat sofa and two armchairs by Avalon Furniture Brunswick
Retro coffee table and lamp table by Avalon Furniture Brunswick
Persian wool floor rug with central foliate medallion, foliate outer fields and
borders, blue, beige, brown and tan colours, 200 x 125 cm
Paragon blue, gilt and floral painted rack plate
Royal Worcester fruit decorated hand painted vase, signed by J Reed, height 15.5 cm
(Af)
Antique cranberry Vaseline glass and gilt metal table comport, width 23 cm
Sterling silver with weighted base, Sheffield 1905-06 by Walker and Hall pierced
vase,
height 18 cm
Pair of antique hand painted Bodley England circular china bowls painted by
Birbeck, diameters 17.5 cm
Pair of sterling silver bud vases (Af)
1920's Losol ware rouge lustre and gilt hexagonal shaped jardinière, 22 x 27 cm.
Rotherdams 8 day Swiss movement clock with custom built walnut case, 17 x 13 cm
Art Deco oak Shortland Smiths Millibars England wall barometer, 20 x 20 cm
Plaster elephant and rider, AF, 40 x 30 cm
Vintage South African single drawer Chippendale revival side table
European School "Girl with Lamb" oil on canvas signed lower right, in ornate gilt
frame,
61 x 50 cm
1920's oak gate leg drop side table, width 91 cm
V. Ciretice 20th century European School "Irish Landscape with sheep and
shepherd" oil on board signed lower left, 43 x 58 cm
Large cut crystal footed bowl and cut crystal vase
V. Ciretice 20th century European School "River Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 79 lower left, 35 x 58 cm
Victorian cedar chest of eight drawers in varied sizes, shaped top drawer,
turned column corbels, 129 x 127 x 59 cm
Three vintage bedside cabinets
Rob Macintosh (South African 1949-) "South African Country Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 81 lower right, 30 x 60 cm.
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253 Romeo Cabrena European School "Kubo ng mangingisda" (Fishermans House)
coloured etching 13/50 signed and dated lower right, 14 x 18 cm
254 19th/20th century European School "Boy with cooking pot, Bali"
watercolour signed and dated 1911 lower right, 14 x 19 cm
255 Roberta Correnti (Italian 1945-) "Olio Su Tela"
oil on canvas signed and dated 2014 lower left , 18 x 23.5 cm.
256 Roberta Correnti (Italian 1945-) "Ponti San Angelo"
oil on canvas signed and dated 2014 lower right, 18 x 23.5 cm.
257 Roberta Correnti (Italian 1945-) "Untitled"
oil on canvas signed and dated 2014 lower left, 18 x 23.5 cm.
258 Roberta Correnti (Italian 1945-) "Untitled" oil on canvas signed lower right, 23.5 x
18 cm
259 Roberta Correnti (Italian 1945-) "Untitled"
oil on canvas signed and dated 2014 lower right, 23.5 x 18 cm
260 Early 19th century English School "Lady with Jane Austin style dress"
watercolour and pencil, 41 x 31 cm
261 Adrian Feint (Australian 1894-1971) "Society of Artists"
catalogue, One Shilling 1945 ink on card design for Mrogt 27.5 x 27 cm
262 Signed Australian pottery vase and bowl
263 Early Oriental bronze twin handled vase with decorated centre band, height 16 cm,
and stone ware African figural group
264 Retro Modernist ebonized seven sconce candleholder plus a horse bust and pair of
Mulga wood carved candlesticks
265 Two antique walking sticks, one with worn silver collar
266 Rosewood stained banjo shaped antique style barometer, 87 x 16 cm
267 Henry Bredenkemp (South African 1935-) "South African Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 81 lower right, 45 x 90 cm.
268 Spodes Velamour ivory glazed vase and Shorted & Sons ivory glazed vase
269 Period oak cabinet on bracket feet, two drawers and two doors, 85 x 76 cm

Thank you for attending, next auction is on the 7th August 2017
For all enquires please telephone the office 03 9855 2255
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